WEDDING ALBUMS
Beautiful hand designed albums

the perfect way to remember your day
Our are albums are hand designed by us meaning that every
design is unique. All our albums apart from the Storybook
Album are supplied by Loxley Colour. Their full range can be
viewed on their website www.loxleycolour.com. We are
happy to provide a quote and supply any albums or products
on their website.
Whichever wedding album you choose we will work with
you to design a bespoke album that beautifully records your
wedding day. Wedding albums can be purchased at the
time of booking your wedding or after the wedding when
funds allow.

Bellissimo Perfetto albums
Our Bellissimo Perfetto albums are a stylish book bound
album. The prints that make up the album are
traditional silver process giving you complete confidence
in the album’s durability.
The pages are flush mounted edge-to-edge, using
traditional photographic paper and are available in a
vibrant lustre or punchy metallic option (small optional
charge applies for metallic option). The albums are
available with a range of different cover options.
At the same time you can also order additional
downsized versions in either Perfetto, Memento, mini
albums.
The albums are packaged in an attractive black, velvet
lined presentation box with a sumptuous leather effect
covering the outer surface. The albums are available in
a range of sizes from 8”x6” to 16” x 12” and cover choices.

Cover options
Acrylic, Alumini, Brushed Aluminium, Image Wrap,
Leather, Leatherette, Linen, Photo-cover, Natural
Hessian, Paisley, Shimmer
Finishing touches
Laser Etching, UV Printing - Designs, UV Printing Text

Shimmer
7 colour choices

Natural hessian

Alumni
4 choices of finish

Photo cover

Brushed aluminium

Linen
21 colour choices

Leather or leatherette
20+ colour choices

Paisley
6 colour choices

Image wrap

Acrylic

Memento albums
The Memento album can be ordered at the same time
as your main Bellissimo Perfetto album as a direct
duplication of your main album in a downsized format.
Only available as a downscaled copy of main Bellissimo
Album (size from a 16x12 Bellissimo Perfetto album will
be 8x6) – available with main album sizes
12x8, 12x12,14x10, 16x12.
Supplied in packs of 2 identical albums
Print finishes
Matt Art Paper
Covers
Leather, Leatherette, Linen, Natural Hessian, Smooth
Touch, Paisley, Shimmer
Finishing touches
Laser Etching

Bellissimo downscaled mini albums
A perfect petite keepsake.
Available as a downscale of your Perfetto main album
only (4.24”x4.25 to 5.6”x3.75” depending on size of main
album).
24 colour choices

Each mini book downscale features a leatherette soft
back cover in the colour of your choice, with silver foiling
available to personalise.
Supplied in packs of 5 or 10 albums.

Infinity Coffee Table Album
The Infinity range of Coffee Table Books feature unique
hinged pages, allowing a continuous design to be
displayed across the ‘lay flat’ pages with virtually no
image loss in the centre.
The pages are made using the finest heavyweight satincoated paper, and bound using the latest side stitching
technology—giving strength and durability.
The Infinity Coffee Table Book is available in 3 sizes of
A4, 10x10" and 12x12" and has 40 pages (additional pages
can be added).
Print finishes
Satin
Covers
Leatherette, Linen, Hardback Image-wrap, Natural
Hessian, Paisley, Shimmer
Finishing touches
Laser Etching

Mini Books
An ideal pocket sized keepsake for the bridal party, family
members and friends, Mini Books area available as a
stand alone product. The albums are 5.6×3.75" and
supplied in packs of 5 or 10 identical albums
Print finishes
Satin
Covers
Photographic

Storybook album
The Storybook Album is a hand designed album with 26
pages.
Size 21cm x28cm.
The album is printed on superb quality 200gsm classic
paper, using top of the range HP Indigo printers. The
paper is perfect bound with a hardback and has a
gorgeous satin finish.
The album has a full colour wrap around laminated cover.

We offer a full range of products such as personalised USB sticks, canvasses, prints
and wall art.
Please contact us for a current album price list:info@bayimages.co.uk
07881 588802

